TIME: 10-15 Minutes
STAMPS:
Beautiful Day
#145912 – wood
#145915 – clear
INKS:
VersaMark #102283
ACCESSORIES:
Heat Tool #129053
Embossing Buddy #103083
White Embossing Powder #109132
Gold Embossing Powder #109129
Aqua Painter #103854
Spritzer #126185
Fast Fuse #129026
Dimensionals #104430
Stampin Scrub #126200 and Stampin Mist #102394
Retired Washi Tape or painters tape
Firm surface to tape watercolor paper

CARD STOCK AND DESIGNER PAPER:
Thick Whisper White #140272 4-1/4 x 11 - score and fold a 5-1/2 – card base
Basic Black #121045 4 x 5-1/4 – mat
Watercolor Paper #122959 2 x 4 – to white emboss sentiment

3-7/8 x 5-1/8 4-1/4 x 5-1/2 – cut down after the technique is complete to

DIRECTIONS:
1. Heat Emboss the butterflies in gold onto the watercolour paper and the sentiment in white on the black strip.
2. Tape the watercolour paper to a firm surface.
3. Use the Aqua Painter to wet the surface you want the Brusho to adhere to and sprinkle the Yellow Brusho on until you achieve the desired effect.
4. Wick up the excess water with the tip of a paper towel; turn the board so any excess Brusho lands on your worktable and then heat dry the piece.
5. Wet the next section you want the Brusho to adhere to, sprinkle on the Red Brusho until you achieve the desired effect, wick up the water.
6. At this point, you have loose Brusho on your background – sprinkle some yellow onto it as well. Cut out a piece of cardstock to mask your butterflies a bit, and spritz water onto the background to activate the loose Brusho, this will give you the “splatter effect” background.

7. Completely dry the piece and then trim it to 3-7/8 x 5-1/8 before putting the card together.

8. Clean stamps with the Stampin Scrub and Mist.